Arts & Culture Accessibility Cooperative

What's Right with the Region Award Honoree

MindsEye's ACAC initiative is honored to be recognized by Focus St. Louis's What's Right with the Region Award for Emerging Initiatives.

Audio Description

Over 50 Audio Description Events

From our partnership with the St. Louis Blues and Enterprise Center to our first audio description event of the 50th annual Way of Lights at Our Lady of Snows Shrine in Belleville, IL, our audio description program is growing in leaps and bounds with over 20 partner venues and organizations.

2020 Census Partnership

MindsEye partnered with the St. Louis Regional Census Fund to provide information and resources to help Hard-to-Count communities like blind and visually impaired get counted in the 2020 U.S. Census.

Beepball

Presenting The Gateway Archers

MindsEye is proud to announce the new Gateway Archers BeepBall World Series Team. This team of St. Louis Metropolitan area players will compete in the 2020 Beep Baseball World Series in Ames, Iowa.

Radio Reading Broadcast

"Alexa, Play MindsEye"

MindsEye's radio reading broadcast is now an Alexa Skill. Instead of listening through an SCA radio, Amazon account holders can use their Amazon Alexa products to listen to MindsEye's live broadcast, program schedule, or podcast of their favorite show.

Let's Be Friends!

Follow MindsEye on Social Media

Stay up-to-date on the latest happenings by following us on Facebook & Twitter. @MindsEyeRadio